Abstract-The continuous change in the manufacturing world is demanding more flexible, responsive and accurate planning tools, which are able to assist the decision-makers to take tactical and strategic decisions on short notice with a high level of confidence. For this purpose, these tools should dynamically explore different operative scenarios in the planning procedure and produce information about key performance indicators. This paper describes the development of an agentbased strategic planner, combining the flexibility of multi-agent systems principles with the optimization capability of a Mixed Integral Programming technique. The tool is integrated in an ecosystem of heterogeneous decision-making systems through an Enterprise Service Bus that also provides access to legacy data.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, the increased worldwide economic competition made reliability, responsiveness, resilience and agility critical issues. To avoid being surprised when unexpected events occur, companies need to use responsive optimization tools that will provide reliable results to accommodate the constant occurrence of such events, e.g., nonconformities, resources breakdown, demand fluctuation, late requests for change and immature technology. This problem is even more challenging for the production planning and control in the ramp-up of complex and highly customized products, particularly in small lot sizes, as in aircraft and shipbuilding industries. The daily unexpected events create significant risks in the first products of a series. Additionally, as these products are made in short series, learning from these events becomes difficult and slow. As conclusion, the challenge is to achieve optimized solutions in very short time, incorporating in a short notice the learning from these unexpected events.
The ARUM (Adaptive Production Management) project [1] is developing mitigation strategies to respond faster and more properly to unexpected events in the ramp-up production of complex and highly customized products, namely in situations of peak of demand, late requests and immature technology. The architectural principles are based on an ecosystem of heterogeneous agent-based real-time decision-support tools that are able to early detect warnings and to accelerate the learning process. These tools are integrated by means of an ESB (Enterprise Service Bus) platform.
In this context, one important tool is the strategic planner that addresses the optimization of the resource allocation considering specific constraints (e.g., dependencies and availabilities), subject to different criteria (e.g., minimizing the labour or inventory costs) and considering a long time horizon. Particularly, the tool should be able to produce and analyse alternative planning solutions for situations where unexpected events may provoke strong impact on the existing plans.
The traditional solution for the production planning is to consider a solver as the mean to reach possible planning solutions for given constraints. The solver runs the optimization method for the specific problem formulation using the current context [2] . The optimization methods range from linear programming to meta-heuristics, such as local search methods and evolutionary algorithms. Several solvers are currently available, namely IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimizer, Xpress Optimization Suite, MOSEK, Gurobi Optimizer and KNITRO (see [3] for a comparative analysis). In spite of their optimization levels, these tools lack the responsiveness to achieve solutions in short term, which is crucial in industrial environments that are usually subject to condition changes.
An alternative is to consider the MAS (Multi-Agent Systems) paradigm to implement the optimization algorithm in a distributed manner. This approach allows to achieve flexibility, robustness and responsiveness in achieving planning solutions but the achieved optimization level is degraded. Examples of the application of MAS principles in production planning are [4] [5] [6] .
In this work, a hybrid approach is considered for the production planning problem, combining the best of the two worlds: a solver to ensure maturity, stability and optimization and a MAS to provide flexibility and responsiveness to address the complex ramp-up problem. Some works considering these ideas are already reported in the literature, namely [7] . The difference to these works are mainly centred on using MAS to provide a what-if game simulation to explore different DoF (Degrees of Freedom), e.g., capacity expansion possibilities to accommodate the demand fluctuation. This paper describes the development of such MAS strategic planning solution and its posterior integration in an ESB platform, allowing to achieve interoperability and plugability using the service-orientation principles. These platforms also allow the transparent access to data from legacy systems, such as ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) and MES (Manufacturing Execution Systems).
The application of the proposed strategic planner is illustrated with a use case related to the increase of the production demand in 10% a year for a specific product. The decision-maker will use this tool to foresee what measures must be taken in the production planning beforehand to accommodate the demand increase.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the architecture of the agent-based strategic planning tool as part of the ARUM architecture. Section III briefly describes the implementation of the planning tool and Section IV presents details of its integration within the ESB. Section V illustrates the use of the strategic planning tool to the case study. At last, Section VI rounds up the paper with the conclusions and points out the future work.
II. AGENT-BASED STRATEGIC PLANNER
The MAS technology is being used in the most recent developments on intelligent and distributed systems, providing important features, namely modularity, responsiveness, faulttolerance, scalability, re-usability and re-configurability. Despite this, MAS lacks the means to interact in a seamless manner with external systems. In such way, the interoperability and communication process must be managed by a common technology, such as the use of service principles.
This section describes the architecture of the strategic planner, developed as part of the ARUM architecture, which combines the use of the aforementioned technologies to address the problems that arise in the ramp-up of complex and small-lot production systems.
A. ARUM Architecture
The ARUM architecture was defined to respond properly to the system requirements of seamless information flow, enabling the decision-support tools interoperability. This was achieved by using a common communication channel, particularly an ESB. An ESB is an architecture that defines a set of rules and principles for integrating applications over a bus-like infrastructure and following the service-orientation principles. An ESB enables the interoperability and scalability since it provides a way to leverage existing systems and exposing them to new applications by using its communication capabilities. Basically, an ESB offers a path for multiple applications to communicate by providing a communication bus between them. This removes the need to know the existence of other systems on the bus and particularly the need of point-to-point communication, which becomes fragile and difficult to manage overtime, especially in large systems [8] .
In ARUM, an ESB is used as backbone to enable the interoperability among the heterogeneous agent-based knowledge decision support tools, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . For the achievement of the full interoperability and plugability, the ESB is enriched with a set of functionalities that will support the tools lifecycle from creation time until they are unplugged from the system, resulting on an intelligent ESB (iESB) [9] . Examples of such functionalities are the Ontology service, Data transformation, Security, Life-cycle management, Sniffer and Node Management.
A set of agent-based tools were developed, from process modelling to the real time resource allocation, passing by a high level strategic planning. The Factory Designer / Scenario Designer tools allow the manufacturing engineer to specify the assembly process and the scenarios to be considered by the other decision-support tools. The Operational Scheduler tool is responsible for the scheduling of work orders to resources, focusing on schedules and decisions to be made in the scope of few days to few weeks. The Strategic Planning tool focuses a larger time horizon supporting the decision-makers to take strategic decisions. The MIDAS (Manufacturing Incident Detection Agent Solution) tool is responsible for a dynamic events analysis, such as production delays or plan deviations, which ultimately generates knowledge that can be used to make more predictable planning and scheduling solutions. The interoperability and plugability of these agent-based tools is facilitated by the exposition of their functionalities as services and by the use of ontology services for the representation of the shared knowledge and gathering data from legacy systems.
B. Agent-based Strategic Planner Architecture
The proposed approach for the strategic planning comprises a solver and a MAS infrastructure, used as a complement to the solver to automatize the process of exploring alternative solutions for the strategic planning problem.
The MAS infrastructure comprises the resource agent, scenario agent, planning agent and simulation agent [10] . The resource agent (enterprise, facility or production line according to the scope) represents the physical resources and facilities in the enterprise and is responsible to initiate the production planning process. The scenario agent is responsible to generate scenarios for the production planning, exploring different DoF, such as capacity expansion (e.g., introduction of new shifts, workers and training labour). The planning agent (strategic, tactical or operational according to the scope) is responsible to apply optimization methods to find a solution for the planning problem based on a certain scenario. It possesses the mathematical formulation of the problem to be solved, and a direct connection to a solver, e.g., IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimizer or LP_SOLVER. The simulation agent is responsible to assess the production plans through simulation to anticipate the stochastic behaviour in the production system.
The strategic planner behaviour emerges from the interactions among the individual agents according to proper cooperation processes, as illustrated in Fig. 2 Initially, the resource agent defines the DoF and asks the scenario agents for exploratory scenarios that can be used for a specific scene (i.e. the overall picture including the product demand and the production system capacity). The generation of scenarios is performed by considering a what-if game simulation to explore the capacity expansion possibilities to accommodate the demand fluctuation. In this process, the scenario agents apply learning techniques to adapt the optimization, constraints and criteria parameters to generate alternative scenarios [11] .
The resource agent requests the planning agents to solve the problem instances associated with the generated scenarios. Each one of these agents uses a solver running an optimization method, e.g., MILP (Mixed Integer Linear Programming) to calculate the planning solution for the specific scenario and considering the problem formulation. Several planning agents can run simultaneously, allowing the parallelization of the planning process and also to use different algorithms on the same scenario. At the end, the planning agent sends the solutions to the resource agent.
Optionally, the resource agents may send one or several of these plans to the simulation agents for assessment. The resource agent also sends the simulation results to the scenario agents for classification and posterior usage in the generation of scenarios. The resource agent, articulated with the decisionmaker, can slightly modify/relax the criteria and iteratively ask new solutions to the planning agents or to decide accepting one planning solution to be implemented.
III. DEVELOPMENT OF THE AGENT-BASED STRATEGIC PLANNER
The strategic planner was implemented using agent technology according to the described architectural principles.
A. Implementation of the MAS Infrastructure
The MAS infra-structure was implemented using the JADE (Java Agent DEvelopment) framework [12] , which provides the platform and functionalities to develop agent-based solutions in a fast and simple manner. The identified agents, namely the resource agent, scenario agent, planning agent and simulation agent, were developed by extending the JADE agent functionalities with the individual behaviour of each agent. The communication between distributed agents is performed over the Ethernet network using the TCP/IP protocol, with the messages encoded using FIPA-ACL (Foundation of Intelligent Physical Agents -Agent Communication Language) to achieve standardized communication. The meaning of the message content is standardised according to the ARUM ontology [10] . The data handled by the agents and retrieved from the legacy systems by the Ontology service are also formatted according to this schema. Some examples of concepts defined in this schema are the available workers, release quantities, assigned facilities, demand and budget for capacity expansion.
B. Integration of the Solver in the MAS Solution
The ILOG CPLEX Optimizer solver was used in this work to run the optimization technique that solves the planning problem. It was connected to the planning agent through the ILOG Java API. In this case, the OPL package was used to get access to the file data and data pre-processing and the CPLEX package allows triggering the ILOG engine to solve the problem using the data imported from the OPL package. The access to the objective solution is easily possible through the function opl.getCplex().getObjValue().
C. Development of the User Interfaces
A UI (User Interface) provides the interface with the decision-maker to input data, pre-select alternative scenes to explore, play what-if game simulation and visualize the alternative solutions.
The UI is a desktop application built on top of the NetBeans Platform, which is a generic framework that allows the creation of Java Swing-based applications. The charts used to display the outputs of the planner were developed using the JFreeChart API, which allows the dynamic charts' creation.
The UI application comprises several screens. One allows the user to interact with the planner to provide the relevant input data, needed to feed the mathematical models. Another one displays the results sent by the MAS planner, which are presented as bar charts (as seen in Fig. 4-6 ), allowing to navigate through different details of the planning solutions. The UI also provides a view on the gathered planning solutions using a spider chart, allowing an easy comparison according to different KPIs (Key Performance Indicators).
IV. INTEGRATION AND DEPLOYMENT OF THE STRATEGIC PLANNER IN THE ESB
At this stage, the agent-based strategic planning application is running and is ready to offer its functionalities in the form of services. Following the ARUM architectural principles, this tool is integrated in the ecosystem of heterogeneous decisionsupport tools by using the JBoss ESB [13] , offering its services and requesting existing services.
A. Exposing the Agent-based tool Functionalities as Services
The strategic planning tool offers the service getPlanning() related to the execution of the production planning process for a specific scene. The exposition of the agent-based tool functionalities as service was performed by a direct integration in developing together the methods needed to provide and consume Web services with the agent roles. In this manner, the agents' functionalities are encapsulated as services specified on the "SpService.wsdl" interface file. This contract file specifies, among several things, the input type of the requests (i.e. GetPlanning) and the response (i.e. GetPlanningResponse) as described as follow:
<xsd:element name="GetPlanning"> <xsd:complexType> <xsd:sequence> <xsd:element name="valueURI" type="xsd:string"/> <xsd:element name="rdfSyntax" type="rdfSyntaxType"/> </xsd:sequence> </xsd:complexType> </xsd:element> <xsd:element name="GetPlanningResponse"> <xsd:complextype> <xsd:element name="value" type="xsd:string"/> </xsd:complextype> </xsd:element>
The clients that want to invoke such service must be aware of the service contract (as exemplified later).
B. Integrating the UI in the ESB
The UI, by being a standalone desktop application, acts as a client of the MAS planner. The exchange of data between the UI application and the planner is achieved by the use of the ARUMServiceInvoker class, which inherits the properties from the ServiceInvoker class available from the JBoss ESB API. This approach allows to isolate the UI application from the details of the MAS planner and its invocation.
The UI, as a service's client, must be aware of the services interface provided by the heterogeneous tools. As example, when pretending to execute the getPlanning() service, this interface should be invoked properly by using the following excerpt of code:
String handlersFile = "handlers.xml"; ... ARUMServiceInvoker invoker = ARUMServiceInvokerFactory.createARUMServiceInvoke r( "ARUMiESBServices", "GetPlanning"); ...
The agent-based tool handles the execution of the requested service by returning the planning result.
C. Accessing Data using the Ontology Service
The strategic planning tool needs to access data from the legacy systems to perform the planning computation, namely data related to production lines, workers, demand, inventory costs and training costs. Therefore, the tool uses the Ontology service to get the necessary data to feed the planning model. The Ontology service is responsible to handle the access to the data from legacy systems, storing RDF (Resource Description Framework) data in the triple store. This triple store ensures persistent storage and access of RDF graphs from the Ontology service following the ARUM ontology schema.
The Ontology service API provides the necessary means to access the ontological data via queries in the SPARQL format. As example, the SPARQL query to get the data related to the workers is wrapped into the function getWorkers(), which is offered as service.
On the service implementation, the service getWorkers() encapsulates the query to get the available workers. This query in the SPARQL notation is represented as: The client, e.g., the resource agent, executes the service by requesting the service as follows:
ARUMServiceInvoker invoker = ARUMServiceInvokerFactory.createARUMServiceInvoke r( "ARUMiESBServices", "OntologyService"); ... ARUMMessagegetWorkorders= ARUMMessageFactory.createMessage (ARUMMessageType.FIPA_REQUEST_REQUEST, ARUMMessageLanguage.APPLICATION_XML, randomConversationID()); getWorkorders.setContent(sw.toString()); getWorkorders.setFrom(arumServiceEndpoint); workOrders = invoker.deliverSync(getWorkorders, 500000);
D. Automating the Package Deployment
The process of manual software deployment is very timeconsuming and often subject to the occurrence of accidental errors (e.g., release of the incorrect software version). Using an automated deployment, the process can be consistently repeated, removing the variability of possible errors.
The automation of the software deployment usually requires the use of two types of tools:
1) Tools such as Vagrant, Forman or Cobbler that provide an automated infrastructure creation, wrapping around virtualization platforms, such as VirtualBox, and enable to create and configure the required (virtual) hardware with required specifications (operating system, processor, memory, etc.) [14] [15] .
2) Tools such as Shell scripts, Puppet, Chef, Ansible or SaltStack that provide an automated configuration and provisioning environment enabling to install the dependencies and applications, and supply the configuration parameters and credentials [16] .
In this work, the Vagrant and Puppet tools were used to automate the software package deployment. Vagrant was wrapped around VirtualBox that was running a Linux based image and provisioned using Puppet scripts, which contained the developed software application and other supporting software, e.g., Java Runtime Environment.
V. APPLICATION OF THE STRATEGIC PLANNER IN A STEADY INCREASE OF PRODUCT DEMAND
The applicability of the developed strategic planning solution is illustrated in a real case study (some values are changed due to confidentiality reasons).
A. Use Case for an Increase of Demand
The use case is related to a manufacturing company that produces modular equipment used during the airplanes' flights. This company produces Coffee Machines (CM), Trash Compactors, Ovens and Trolleys. The production of these products faces several regulatory constraints that culminate in a rigid and highly documented process. The company has 4 production lines dedicated to produce around 20 CMs per week. Each production line is composed by two working places, equipped with the necessary tools and accessories, where two skilled workers are performing the assembly steps.
Acting in a highly competitive and demanding market, the company is constantly faced with the need to take strategic decisions. Examples are deciding if the company is able to accept new orders, particularly large ones, or verify its response to a possible increase of product demand.
The planning problem in this use case is related to the steady increase of 10% a year (0.2% for each week period) in the production demand for the CM product. This situation mimics a possible demand growth requiring the decision about how to balance the production to partially fulfil the current orders with the limited resources. The strategic planner tool addresses this challenge by supporting the decision-makers with useful information about alternative solutions, enabling to anticipate, assess and prepare themselves before it hits the company, foreseeing what measures are most appropriate.
In this work, DoF are used as capacity expansion possibilities to assess how the company can accommodate the demand increase. The following DoF are considered:
Extension of production lines: referring the possibility to add new production lines composed of skilled workers (considering the availability of workers for the given time horizon). The use of this DoF implies additional costs, composed by a fixed term related to the setup of the working bench, and a variable cost related to the workers' salary.
Extra working hours: referring the possibility to extend the current working hours. This DoF introduces an additional cost related to a percentage increase of the worker's salary.
Other DoF, not considered in this work, may be the possibility to hire new workers, swap the production lines or to build a new facility.
B. Experimental Results
The evaluation of the planning solutions to address the increase of demand problem should be performed according to a pre-defined KPI. In this work, the analysis considers the backlog control since the non-deliveries have significant impact for the company.
The use of the strategic planning tool starts by introducing the increased demand by setting the related mathematical model parameters "Demand (Mean)" and "Demand Variability" and playing with the possibility of have more overtime hours of work and/or allowing additional production lines ("Change of Capacity") [17] , as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Considering this demand increase and the current operational configuration, i.e. 4 production lines and 40 working hours, the backlog is building-up incrementally (see Fig. 4 ), ending the year with a total amount of 262. This backlog level is unaffordable and consequently some measures must be taken to mitigate it. Considering the previously described DoF, the first possibility could be to add 1 extra production line or allow the use of 10hours/week of overtime for each of the used production lines. For this purpose, the decision-maker uses the UI to change the extra production lines field and the overtime field, which in turn leads to new planning solutions. Despite of the reduction of the final backlog (around 90 for the use of the extra production line and 40 for the case of the overtime), these values are not yet acceptable and other DoF must be considered. Other possibilities may pass by using more additional production lines or to extend the overtime to the weekend (i.e. working at Saturdays). Both of these DoF allow to reach acceptable backlog values (see Fig. 5 for the 15 hours overtime example), having each one an additional production cost, being for the first case of 33.640€ and for the second 34.888€.
The backlogs are now under control but the decision-maker may decide to take further mitigation actions by considering the combination of both DoF. As example, the combination of 1 additional production line with 4 weekly overtime hours have further reduced the backlog with an additional cost of 22.100€ for the use of the extra production line and 10.220€ for the overtime, giving an overall price of 32.320€. With this, the costs are further reduced but an initial backlog still appears alongside with a scattered backlog along the planning horizon (similarly to what is depicted in Fig. 5 ).
Another exploratory possibility to further control the backlog problem can be, from this combination of DoF, by expanding one (or even the two) DoF. Considering the extension of the overtime from 4hours/week to 10hours/week it can be obtained the backlog evolution of Fig. 6 . It can now be seen that the backlog is deeply reduced (highest value of only 3.6) and the scattered backlog is completely eliminated. This naturally comes with an additional total cost of 36.958€ (21.620€ regarding the extra production line and 15.338€ from the use of the 10 overtime hours). Comparing with the solution found in Fig. 5 , this solution requires the use of more financial resources but, on the other side, the backlog is more controllable.
At this point, the decision-maker may consider different solutions to mitigate the initial scenario, ones being more expensive and others promising a deeper reduction of the backlog. The decision-maker is now informed about the impact and the expected behaviour of the KPIs (e.g., the backlog evolution) and can take decisions on the strategy that better responds to the problem, balancing between the financial effort and the acceptable backlog values.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed agent-based strategic planning solution combines the reliability and optimization of existing solvers and the flexibility, robustness and responsiveness of MAS, allowing the fast and proper achievement of exploratory alternative solutions at strategic level. This solution especially contributes to establish mitigation strategies by assisting decision-makers to take tactical and strategic decisions on short notice with a high level of confidence.
The agent-based planner was implemented using the JADE framework, interconnected with the ILOG CPLEX Optimizer solver and integrated in an ecosystem of other heterogeneous systems through the JBoss ESB, which also provides access to data from legacy systems. The developed planner solution was preliminarily validated by considering a real use case problem related to the steady increase of demand. The computational solution allows the decision-makers to explore the impact of acting on different DoF related to the capacity expansion possibilities, in a kind of what-if game, mitigating the unexpected perturbation. This was illustrated by analysing the possibility to consider extra production lines and working hours to minimize the backlog.
Future work is related to completely automatize the what-if game simulation playground and also to the further validation of the solution functionalities by the end users.
